Robinson College Music Society
Lent 2018

All concerts this term are held in the college chapel and start at 18:30.

January

19th – RCMS presents The Robinson Consort
A student-run choir will be doing a home performance of their Christmas tour repertoire, including music by Lauridsen and MacMillan.

26th – RCMS Recitals
George Speck (saxophone) and Catherine Porter (cello) will be previewing their end of year recitals.

February

2nd – RCMS Recitals
Thomas Moy and Harry Normanton will be performing vocal recitals, including music by Butterworth.

9th RCMS presents CU Percussion Ensemble
RCMS is excited to welcome the Cambridge University Percussion Ensemble for an evening of spectacularly varied beats!

16th RCMS Organ and Choral Scholars’ Concert - The organ and choral scholars of Robinson showcase their many talents.

23rd – RCMS presents Michael Ng – Piano
RCMS is pleased to welcome Michael Ng, who will be treating us to a very exciting piano recital.

March

2nd – RCMS presents Divertimento
RCMS is pleased to welcome the choir of alumnus, Paul Joseph, who will be joining up with the Robinson Consort to sing music by Harris and others.

9th – RCMS – Horn and Organ Recital
RCMS is pleased to welcome Anthony Gray and Moritz Grimm for a unique recital of music for the French horn and organ.

16th – RCMS presents The Mistral Winds
RCMS is pleased to welcome Robinson student, Thomas Hammond, and his wind quintet, The Mistral Winds.